
34g±2g
8

3.7V250mA Li po Battery

Li po Battery

A1 A2 rotor

Positive motor Negative motor

55mm
80mm

40

80mm
35mm

3

7X20 4pcs3.7V250mAh Li-po

YD-928

250

Gyroscope:

14

Install dry cell

play

B1 B2 rotor

Main housing

Housing

Receiver

Receiver

rotors USB charger Transmitter

Remote motors

Screw pack

Bottom housing

Bottom housing

11.

101.slowly raise the throttle stick

 Pull to Right side flip

  Vertical pressing the right stick then“Beep,Beep...”

2.keep the UFO flying smoothly in the air.
3.Press the right direction stick once,after “Beep,Beep…”，the UFO is ready to do 4-ways 360° flip.Now 
   you can pull the right direction stick to achieve front,back,left,right side flip.The right direction stick will 
  auto restore to the default status.Repeat above method to continue your flip fun.

360° FLIP FUNCTION OPERATION MANUAL

360°
fl ip

360°
fl ip

360°
fl ip

360°
fl ip

  Left side flip

front flip  Rear flip

6

prepared button for flip

after pressing the prepared button

Pull the left stick to lower left corner and right stick to lower right corner simultaneously.
After 3 seconds.LED light on the UFO head will flash ,means the adjusting is complete.you can 
slowly pull up the left throttle stick and flying the UFO,then the LED light will change to constant.

AUTO FREQUENCY ADJUSTING

B1 ,B2

B1 ,B2

A1,A2

A1,A2

SharperImage.com 
Quad Smart Drone  
Item No. 205092

Thank you for purchasing the Sharper Image Quad Smart Drone. This high-tech aircraft is ideal for indoor or 
outdoor flying, with a built-in gyroscope, 2 speed modes and 360° stunt flips. Please read this manual carefully 
and store it for future reference.

Warranty / Customer Service 
Sharper Image branded drones and RC 

quadcopters purchased from SharperImage.com 
include a 60-day limited replacement warranty. 

If you have any questions not covered in this 
manual, please call Sharper Image Customer 

Service at 1 (877) 210-3449. 

The Sharper Image® name and logo are registered 
trademarks. Manufactured and marketed by 

Camelot SI, LLC under license. 
©Sharper Image All Rights Reserved.




